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La Nuit En Rosé - The U.S.’s Largest
Tasting Event Specializing In Rosé Wines	

LA NUIT EN ROSÉ DEBUTS IN NEW YORK CITY The U.S.’s First Large-Scale Wine Event Dedicated to
Rosé Surrenders the Pink (Wine) To Manhattan this past weekend on June 13 and 14 	
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Welcome to La Nuit En Rosé	




	

On Friday June 13 & Saturday June 14 New Yorkers came out to celebrate the premier Rosé wine tasting
aboard the luxury Hornblower Hybrid Yacht. Guest cruised in the warm summer sun with a glass of crisp
Rosé in hand during the day session, and danced under the romantic city lights at night. 	

Sampling included more than fifty rosé wines from around the world. Featured wines featured French,
Italian, Spanish, American, Chilean, South African and more.	
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The festive guests aboard the Hornblower Yacht	
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La Nuit en Rosé’s setting was as unique as the diverse sampling of wines offered: on the
water. Guest were amazed by the new luxurious yacht, La Nuit En Rosé which can be
described in one word,chic with a cocktail-style tasting that included delectable culinary
dishes, lively music, and some of the best views Manhattan has to offer. Romance
reigned supreme during two four-hour sessions a day, afternoons and evenings, each
featuring ninety-minute sailings along the Hudson River.	
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It doesn’t get any better than this view featuring the Financial District	
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An event of this scope is an acknowledgement of the growth of the Rosé sector, one of
the biggest trends in wine today. Rosés have exploded in popularity and earned the
respect and appreciation of wine lovers and connoisseurs in recent years. Once thought of
as “barbecue” wines and referred to as a pink version of the sugary White Zinfandel,
today, Americans can’t get enough of Rosé. Known for its incredible versatility with
virtually any food, Rosés are especially popular in the spring and summer months. While
you can get a great bottle for no more than $12, many trendy rosés will set diners back
$100 or more in some restaurants, and certain varietals sell out quickly in summertime.	
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Jacques Azoulay enjoying the festivities	




	

French entrepreneur Pierrick Bouquet founded ABLE, a NY-based creative agency for
food and wine, in 2011. ABLE, which he runs with his fellow countryman Jacques
Azoulay, works to create contemporary events, innovative digital marketing programs,
brand recognition, and established public personas for an extensive list of international
clients, including Wines of South Africa and Le Grand Cercle des Vins de Bordeaux.
Bouquet’s background includes developing diplomatic media strategies, supervising the
US exports for various French wine houses, and orchestrating wine-tasting events across
the US, including La Nuit En Rosé.	
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How low can you go?	
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The food served included oysters provided by the Brooklyn Oyster Party, cheese and
charcuterie provided by wine bar Vin sur Vingt; a selection of ice-cream and a pink rosé
wine infused ice-cream from The Tipsy Scoop; and Canelés and financiers French
pastries by Céline. The night ended with throwback music and the classic “Electric
Slide.”

	


